
Fivestar hobbies 
AFX/VTB instructions for the sprint car 

and off-set sprint car.



Front bumper assy, attach the front bumper and chassis protector to chassis with 2-
3mmx 10 panhead screws and nuts. 



Attach the two up rights to the bumper with 2-3mm x10 pan head screws.



Attach the front bumper with Four- 4-40x3/4 button head screws.



Assemble the front a-arms as per kit instructions with steering blocks, spindles and steering rack.  
Find shock tower and front bulkhead. Two 3mmx12 button head bolts and two 3mmx10 button head 
screws.



Attach the tower to the front bulkhead with the 12mm bolts on the bottom and the 10mm bolts on 
the top. Find the two castor blocks and two 3mmx 8mm button head screws and two 3mm washers. 
Attach the castor block to the center bulkhead with the 8mm BH screws and washers leaving the bolt 
loose so the castor block can move freely.



This is the left side do the same as the right. Then find the anti-squat brace and two 3mmx12mm 
button head screws.



Thread the 12mm bolts through the brace as shown. Then locate two 3mmx8mmBH screws to attach 
the brace to the center bulkhead. 



Then attach the A-arm assemblies to both right and left side with the kit hardware. 



Attach the steering rack to the center bulkhead with kit hardware.



Locate three 3mm x10mm pan head screws and four 3mmx 12mm pan head bolts and desired castor 
shims. Using the 10mm PH bolts attach the bulkhead to the chassis. 



Install two of the 12mm screws through the bottom of the chassis and into the castor block with the 
thinner shim between in the right side. Once the bolts are tight from the bottom then you can 
tighten the top bolt for the castor block.



For the left side to the same as the right the thicker shim goes in the left. With different thickness of 
shims this will put tilt in the chassis making the LF lower. Install the short servo stand off with two 
3mm x6mmPH bolt and the servo mount from the donor kit with two 3mmx 6mm BH screws.



For the front camber links find, two 1mm washers blue from donor car, two 3mm steel flat washers, 
two 3mm nuts and long ball studs.  Install the 1mm blue washers in the ball stud and insert into the 
shock tower. 



Then on the back side install the 3mm flat steel washer and 3mm nut onto the ball stud. Set the angle 
parallel to the lower a-arm at ride height to start. Then install the front shocks.



Locate all the parts for the battery hold down including two o-rings. Find the two machined washers 
and two 3mmx 10mmPH screws. insert the screws into the machined washer from the bottom of the 
chassis. Attach the alum standoff to the screw. For both front and back.



Next find two 3mm x 8mm BH screws and two 3mm washers. Insert the bolt through the washer into 
the carbon fiber batter hold down and attach to the alum stand off. For both front and back.



Then find the two large o-rings and attach to the battery hold down in a crisscross pattern as shown.



Battery brace is now complete. Install battery for final fit up.



Locate the “C” block from the donor kit and the tranny brace, attach the C block to the tranny brace 
with the locator holes and pins then with two 3mmx 10mm PH bolts, bolt the C block and tranny 
brace to the chassis. You can install the hinge pin inserts now.



Insert the pins in the C block bushings, then a spacer and then the A-arm and another spacer then 
the D block from the donor car. Install the rear bumper spacer and hold in place with two 3mmx 
18mm PH bolts



Flip the car over and locate the front tranny spacer this spacer is for the front of the tranny.



Assemble the tranny as per kit instructions. Locate two 3mmx12mm PH bolts to secure the tranny 
brace under the tranny and bolt the tranny to the chassis keeping it loose.



Then you can tighten the rear bolts then the front bolts for the tranny



Once the tranny is installed locate the two 3mm x 12mm studs and install in the lower holes of the 
tranny leaving approx. 8mm out. After this is done you can install the ball studs and shims for the 
camber links.



Locate two 3mm x10mm PH bolts and install the rear shock tower. Locate the three rear stand offs 
and a 3mm x8mm Ph bolt. Install the stand off’s in the stud and the third stand off in the center hole.



Locate the parts for the rear bumper assembly.



Locate the two hoops, two 3mmx 12mm Bh bolts and alum stand off  install as shown. Then six 3mm 
x 10mmPH bolts. In stall the four PH bolts to the bumper mount and bumper. 



Install the tail tank mount to the tail brace with two 3mm x 10mmPH bolts as shown. In stall the assy 
on the stand off’s with three 3mm x10mmPH bolts.



For the off-set car the assy will be the same except for the rear shock tower. Assemble as shown.
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